
Reichenbach International Inc. (RII)  — CONFLICT MINERALS POLICY 
 
Section 1502 of the Dodd Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act requires publicly traded companies (we are a 
privately owned company and NOT publicly traded) to report their use of “Conflict Minerals” (tin, tantalum, tungsten, and gold) to 
the U.S.A. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Although Reichenbach International Inc. is not required to report to the 
SEC, we have and are actively conducting reasonable inquiries to our suppliers so as to support our customers. 
 
Our suppliers have informed us that if they should use the above mentioned minerals they would not source them from the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo or its neighboring countries. Neither do their smelters or mines, to the best of their knowledge, 
use or source the above mentioned minerals from the Democratic Republic of the Congo or its adjoining countries. 
 
A number of our suppliers have not yet stated the exact location and name of their smelters or mines, although they have 
assured us they are not located in the Democratic Republic of the Congo or its adjoining countries. We shall actively pursue the 
matter, and after we receive their acceptable reply, we will advise you. 
 
Our main method of investigating these situations and conducting reasonable country of origin inquiries is the EICC CFSI Conflict 
Mineral Reporting Template. 
 
Upon your request, RII can provide you with our statements on the presence and country of origin of Conflict Minerals used in our 
specific part numbers. 
 
Summary of RII answers to the  

EICC CFSI Conflict Minerals Reporting Template. 
 
Question.          Answer.           Comment. 
 
a) Does RII have a "Conflict Mineral” policy?                       Yes. 
b) Is the RII  "Conflict Mineral” policy on RIIs website?        Yes.   See  www.reichenbachintl.com 
c) Does RII require its suppliers to be DRC "conflict mineral" free?     Yes. 
d) Does RII require its suppliers to use smelters validated by an audit firm?    No.  
e) Has RII implemented due diligence measures  
for "conflict mineral”-free sourcing?                                       Yes.     RII requires origin information of mines and smelters from 
suppliers.    
f) Does RII collect supplier information according to  
the EICC CFSI Conflict Mineral Reporting Template?          Yes. 
g) Does RII request its suppliers to name smelters?            Yes. 
h) Does RII review supplier’s produced information?           Yes.  
i) Does the RII management reviews include corrective action?     Yes. 
j) Is RII subject to SEC’s "Conflict Mineral” requirements     No.  
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